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COMPUTER ASSISTANCE IN
SPINE SURGERY
Jnnics Ziiclicriiiaii Richard Derby

ti
COMPUTER TECIINOLOGY
IN SPINE SURGERY

Along wiih our incrcnsing depth of
uiulcrstaiuling of disease processes and
the availability of new,and very sensitive
diagnostic tests, the task of organizing,
reporting, and recording pertinent in-

furination for medical nianageinent and
research on the spine is becoming in
creasingly complex. This complexity has
been .compounded by the increased deiiiaiuls by the legal, industrial, and social
systems for documentation. As is evident

from the diversity of opinions in this

book innumerable fundamental ques
tions regarding the nature and treatment
of back disease arc still unanswered. This

is in part due to the time and difHcuItyrequired for meaningful research. The

recent advantages in computer technol
ogy and reduced costs of hardware have

made it worthwhile to develop the fol

lowing spine patient medical record sys
tem. This system incorporates report
generators, a comprehensive data base

with a function fuc research purposes,
and a diagnostic program.
In the traditional oflTicc system, the

physician gathers information from the
patient and thin dictates that informa

tion, which is transcribed by a stenog
rapher into a report form (Fig. 43-1).
This system is somewhat redundant, in-

cfllcicnt, and costly. Sorting through p.ntients' past charts for research data is

further time-consuming and often inacturatc. It entails another step in organiz
ing data once found in the charts. Com
puterizing this system greatly streamlines

the process, resulting In reduced physi
cian involvement and data recording and
processing, which arc irrevelant tasks of

drudgery not necessarily contributing to
optimal patient care. For example, appli
cationofthesystem fora new patientisas
follows.

Instead of spending 30 to 45 minutes •

asking questions of a patient with com
plex problems for acomplete history, the
physician asks the patient to complete a
comprehensive nudtlple-choice ques
tionnaire (Fig. 43-2). This can be sent to
new patients before the olFice visit. On

seeing the patient, the physician may scan
the questionnaire and obtain more infor

mation or occasionally clarify ambigu-
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5 nitn.

45 min.

20 niln.

30 inln.

i

Jtr

M.O.

Time
• SSinln.

j

Secretary

: 45 inln.

Total : too mln.

r„.T.,.U.Io,»lsy«cm. Lcg.l.v

hucicv, by ..by.icUn. Jic.Mio.. ofbh.o.ial

factors, tiaiisciiiiiioii of dictation, review of transcription.

ilics. The compltlc phy-sical exaniiiialioir
form also produces imilliplc-clioicc an
swers .and is conipictcd by the physician
or assistant. The physician may then dic

tate a discussion based on the data ob
tained after reviewing any x-ray films or

records (Fig. 43-3). This dictation then is

added to the computcr-gcneralcd narr.a-

tivc history and physical examination.
The latter usually comprises 90% ofthe
text in that evaluation. Thus most ofthe

report is produced by rapid entry ofniultiple-clioice responses by a data entry
employee into the computer (Fig. 43-4).

patient data is automatically filed accord

ing to the patient's demographic infor

mation and is instantaneously retriev

able, as is all information relative to the
patient's progress (Fig. 43-6).

Follow-up visits and their reports arc

inamigcd similarly. Diagnostic test re
sults such as EMG, CT scan, myclo-

gram, MMFl, block injections, discograms, and operative reports are likewise

reduced to computer-easy forms and en
tered under each patient's demographic
file. Narrative reports for each can be

' generated instantaneously if desired. In
dexing allows one to scan all entrys for a
The resultant text approaches the true
particular patient and review any particu
narrative report in its flow and in most
cases surpasses it in its completeness (Fig. lar entry in totality instantaneously. This
43-5).

.

.

Since the history represents patient s

direct written responses, it is the most
valid historical document. Complete rec

ords can be produced with physician time
reduced by 80% and stenography ex

pense reduced by 60%. In addition, the

hm

is extremely useful in multidisciplinary
centers where network systems can allow
complete access to any patient recorp in

various locations. Additionally, patient

progress and its relationship to therapeu

tic interventions can be graphically deinoiistr.ated over time.
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Hliich of the following activities change the nature of .your palm
Aggravates
Pain

1)

Sitting

2)

Standing

Relieves
Pain

•

. 3) Rising from sitting
, 4)

Leaning forward

(brushing teeth)
; 5)

Walking

6) Lying on your side
71

•

.

Lying on your back

8) Lying on your stomach
9)

10)

Driving

Coughing/Sneez'ing.

11) Bending forward

^

Now go back and put an asterisk (*) next to the most aggravating
activity and the most relieving activity.
5.

Please answer the following questions using the following charti
!

• •
•
' '
' ' ,

1 •

unable to tolerate

2
3
4
5

several minutes only
about 10 minutes only
about 20 minutes only
about 1/2 hour only

*
"
"
•

6 a

about 1 hour

7 «•

several hours

• 8

indefinite period

1)

Itow long can you sit?

2)

How long can you stand?

3)

How long can you walk?

Fig. 43-2 One page ofcomprehensive history questionnaire.
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SAN
FHANCISCO ORTHOPAEDIC
SURGEONS MEDICAL CROUP. INC.
®
22J5 Hayes Street
San Francisco, CA 91117

(415) 750-5556

January M, 1987

Dr. Donald Rcnson

555 Calirornia SirccI

Sao Francisco, CA 94102
RE: XXKXX xxxxx

Dear
V6WI Dr. Denson:
»«*••••*» ••

Th.ok

r..

today. January 14, 1987.

».« «.« .0 " f"

\

""

,„ESEHTCOknM,AmTS:

poUc^'I-p...... .r -.kn... IP .1,. .1.1.. ppkic, .1.C
rigiii knee and the riglil kip-

The
pallcni describes her
SJij'jlllermost ofX'
lilw;'modcralc ond can be
impossible a( lis worsi; severe, limillnB
gculng out of bed. Ihc pain is

controlled by niialBCsics at J«*
If,cr gelling oiil of bed. il Is severe, limiiing
moderate and can be controlled by """[j" ' ,j|ng normal functions impossible. In the
all activities, and by midday, it Is InU '
Impossible, and during the night, it «
evening, the i>ain is intense, mak ng

j, ,„„de worse by silling, leaning,

moderate and can be controlled by »"? J"'®*-

n.c |>ain is decreased by lying in a

walking, driving. coughliiR
".® " . , ,„pjne position willi knees bent, lying In a
prone position, standing and arising from sitting.

decubitus position wllli legs curled up. lying in a supine p«

for symptomatic relief.
CoKCPIIy. IP .!'« "PklP. l'P°"

'".p". »°p"

•»«
four hours reclining on a couch.

MeCIII Pain Oncstloniialrci

•

i a..t ii... rnllowina words 10 describe her paint

"-fcnjer; Troublesome; Radiating; Numb; and

Throbbing; Sharp; Cramidng; Durning. Aching, Tend ,
" Cold.
(c) MKS 1986

Pig. 43-5 Typical first page of ccinputcr-gcncratcJ report.

Hack scliooi

Clilro(>ractor

3.

4.

Uravlty troctlon .
Auto traction

5.8
5.9

Other:

Ultrasound

6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7

*

Other

7.5

Facet block

10.

9.

8.

Cheroonucleolysis:

Removal of bone plug

6.3

7.2

7.1

Pscudartlirosls
Repair dural leak

Surgical Repair

Removal of rods

Removal of plates

6.1

6.2

Hardware Removal

5.1

' Checnonucleo lysis

4.2
4.3

I

Cciitroi

Subartlcular:
Foraminal
:

4.1

Decompress ion

Sympathetic block

Hook block

Indwelling block

Facet rhlzotomy
Costovertebral Joint

5.

. 6.
7.

Caudal epidural
Lumbar epidural
Thoracic epidural
Selective nerve root

1.
2.
3.
4.

OLOCKS

Other:

11.

7.
8.

Home exercise program
Swimming

Stationary bicycle
Home gym
Neighborhood gym

6.
9.
10.

Ergonomlc chair
Ilorac traction

4.

Lumbar cushion

Dody Jacket

Corset

0R11I0PAEU1C SUPPORT

5.

3.

2.

1.

/

SURGERY (and Level)

/

any pliyslclan dictation.

Pig. -13-6 Di.<s|>o5idoii form is completed on all p.itleiit visits and often obviates the need for

Fragment removal:

3.3

;
i

Micro Standard

3.1
3.2

Dlacectomy

Anterior Interbody :
Posterior Interbody:

2.3
2.4

:
:

Fusion
Posterior lateral

i.

2.1
2.2

Fusion

Instrumentation
1.1
Liii|ue rods I
1.2
Harrington:
1.3
Knodt
:
1.4
Steffe
:
1.5
Edwards
:.
1.6
Wires
:.

Antidepressaiit
Analgesic

7.3
7.4

I.
|.

Aiitlinf lammntory:.
Muscle relaxant :.

7.1
7.2

Hedlest ions

Acupuncture

TENS unit

Spray & stretch

biatlierniy

Ice
Heat

6.1
6.2

Modalities

5.12

5.10 Iii|iatient spine relinb
5.11 Outpatient spine rcliab

Ikjblllzatloii
Flexion
Extension
Stabilization
Soft tissue mobilization
TroctlonPelvic traction

5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7

riiysicnl Tlieropy

Uody Biccbaiiics

Rest

1.
2.

TItEAlllENTS

Date of Visit:

Patient t

rUESCIlIi'TlON rou TUEAiHENT

}.'i

I

FUimiEll DIAGNOSTIC STUDIfcS

1.

rsyclmlug leal

8.

Dlscogroin

2.
3.

Hill till iscipliiiary
X-riiy

9.

CT Bcnn

4.

EKG

10.
11.

St

Done scnn

12.

Done tienal Comecry

6.

Nyelogruin

13.

Oclier:

7.

Hill

Thcrinogciini
llrcvlCfll

CURRENT DIAGNOSIS

Cervical
1.

Aiunilnfl tear

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

SegmcnCal liisCoblllCy

7.

llernliiled niiclens pnlposus

8.

llernJnted nucleus pulposus w/radiculopotliy

Thoracic

l.umhnr

ii

Pitccc iircliropathy
Dniging disc syndrome
Sprnin

MgnfflcnC dysfiinccloii
Spinal stenosis

9.
10.

Spinal utenosls w/rodlculopaCliy •

11.

Spondy 1o 1ys J s—ociiCe

12.
13.

Spondylol Iscliesls—unstolile
SpondylolIscliesls w/radlculopaCliy

14.
15.

Intcrnnl disc dlsrupclon

16.
17.

Infect Ion

Ncopliism

18.
19.

FuncClonnl
Hetaliol Ic

20.
21.

Sysletnlc arthritis
Fulled surgery
Foatopcrat Ive—Eorly

22.
23.
24.
25.

Kractnre

.

. postoperative—hate
Osteoporosis
Other

—

EVALUATION

Physical Exaininatlon

Overo11 Response
1 "

Excellent

2 •

Good

3 -

Fair

4 •

Poor

1 • 2 -

Ves
Ho

' 3 ••

No change

UW:

FT

5 " Worse

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

Expected RTU date
Limitations

No
No
No
Ho
Perm. & stationary:

Disability rating :
Next appointment t.

No. of hrs.

PT

No repetitive bending, stooping, or pushing
lifting more than
sitting more than.
standing more than
driving more than

Ves

D
>

c
/

2 "

No

D
.

E
.

F

-pounds
-hours
,hours
hours

G II Totally disabled
Ready for .voc. rehab.: —

COMPUTER INSTRUCTIONS

1, Is this: II & P
Follow-up
• 2. Dictation? Yes
3, Copies i Insurance——Referring HD——Attorney—
4,

Special Instructional

Fig. 43-6, coiuM

No

Tnpe no, t.
.Chart-—

Pt..

t-.

ri "t

te
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Aquery program enables any variable
or variables to be retrieved and analyzed
with casefor clinical research. Study flags

may be placed on those entries that are.
involved inprospective studies, allowing
for rapid retrieval and organization. A
statistical program that rnns all com
monly used statistical tests is used to as
sess the population distribution sig
nificance levels.

directions for such are given to the user

by the program. Since each diagnostic
profile is a result of over 8,000 relative
items of in formation from the history

and physical alone, the program is as
thorough and reliable in m.any respects as

the current level of expertise in the field.

'

A diagnostic program runs simulta
neously with the history, physical, and
diagnostic test report generators offtheir
data base. This program gives a diag
nostic profile (Pig. 43r7) by rating each
response in terms of its consistency with
each diagnosis. The program can suosti-

i

evaluation by a spine expert is indicated
by the history and physical or other data,

tute as a "spine expert" in some situa
tions, as when used by'a general practi

tioner or physical therapist. Additional
ly, conservative care algorithms on the
data base instruct the user on the specific
form of treatment indicated. In cases

where urgent diagnostic or therapeutic

TECHNICAL ASPECTS

. The design, production, and imple
mentation of a medical data b.isc system,
with the aforementioned features, is not a

trivial undertaking; it requires years of
effort in both the medieal and system

programing fields. As evidence, there are
many medical olfice management sys
tems on the market, bnt there arc few, if

any, true medical record systems. In
order to collect and process this large
amount of data, more demanding re

quirements arc made on the data base
sgftwarc (how to collect and process the

'DUgiiosIt liaitd ON nitlory aii«l riiysical E.xanilnollon

a
Oclobcr 07, I98S ^
DIAQNOSIS
Aniiului Tear

Scftiiicnial liisiabilily

s

Focci Arlliiotinllty

Uuleing Disc Syiidronie

i
i

Sprniii

l.ignmcnl l)ysritncllon
llcrninlcd Nucleus rulposus

llciiiinlcd Nucleus I'uiposus « Nerve Damage
Spinal Slenosis

Spinal Slenosis ♦ Nerve Damage
Spundylolysis -- Aculc

Spondylolislliesis - Unslnble
Spondyiolislliesis + Nerve Daiiinge
Inlernal Disc Disruplion
Fracture
Inreclion

Neoplasm
Fiineiional
Metabolic

Systemic Arthritis

CONSISTENCY SCORE
105%
106%
26%

32%"
52%
0%
46%

35%
25%

2-I*.

.

.

0%
117%
36%
0%

0%
41% •
108%
0%

9%
12%

Pig. 43-7 Diagnostic profile derived frotii lilstory and piiysicai cxantlnation
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date), (he loading of the data base (what
10collect), and the hartlware with which
to collect ami store this iiirorinatioii. In

addition, both hardware and software

•I

coinpatability nuist exist with current
accelerating technology so that more
complex use and interfaces can be easily
accomplished.
" 'All data basesystems collect and store
information on secondary devices suchas
hard- and soft-sectored disks and tape
backups. More than just a filing system,
however, the system has a central pro
gram code (driver or core), which inter
acts with modules of specially formatted
information which the driver uses (in the
sameway a computer languageinterprets
sourceor pseudocompiled code) to do its

•f

various tasks. 7*hesc modules arc defined

II

by the system's data definition, screen,
'report, and (|uery languages.
Traditionally, data base systems have
been cither relational, hierarchical, or
network in design. Most data bases arc
currently used for business applications
and use a relational type of iipdel with a

".c

.c

he

.very limited'data definition language.
These are unsuitable for the collection of

a full medical-records system, Medical
information ishighly structured and pos
sesses attributes of all three designs. The
implementation of a system without this
structure (the DUasc approach) can and is
being done, but it will fall far short of
physician expectations.
Before any of the data can be collected,

type data. The amount of information
and the time required to collect it abso
lutely require that most data collected on

any individual patient are only a pointer
or key to information described in the
data definition file.

Im.agine, for example, the problem of
how to describe to the data base the loca

tion and characterof a patient's pain pat
tern. As seen in Pig. 4378, the logical
structure is a repeating group of hierarch
ical data elements that includes at the

highest level the body location. Related
to body location is body symmetry, and
related to body symmetry is a repeating
group of a pain type associated with that
repeat of body location. These data ele
ments, in turn, point to their respective

keyed answers, which, again can have a
hierardiical format with pointers (net
work structure). All that is stored in the
patient's data file .arc. the key locations of
the answers.

In addition to structuring the data
within the patient record, the data defini
tion module, controlled by the central
program core, must incorporate a sec
ondary file storage scheme that allows
patients to own many repeating groups
of records (most likely in different files)
based on several indexes. The most com

monly used and reliable is the "Balanced
Tree Indexing method" using either a In
dex Sequential Access Method (ISAM) or
Variable Sequential Access Method
(VSAM). This relational method ties all

it must be described to the data base via

records together via cominun data ele

the data definition language. The power

ments present in each record (the patient
name).
The screen design language with

of this module,and in particular itsability
to structure the data, sets the stage for all
the requirements to follow. Medical data .

-which the screens are created and with

hierarchical-network structure

which the data arc primarily collected

with multiple levels of repeating groups,

must be fast. With the volume ofdata that

thus the data definition must likewise

must be collected it is too ntlich to expect
thedata entry person to accept a mediocre
performance. Key choices must be dis
played instantaneously. Windowing,

have a

(iicilitate this organization. Purther, in.
addition to the usual data element attri

butes, that is, character, number, date,
there must be strong support for kcyed-

color, and all the amenities of the ncy/

m
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IG.

Use the body diagrams below to Indicate the location of any of
the aenaationa listed.

I

P

gciu
be s
ntis'
aiul

Mark the areas on the drawings with the

symbol that best describes the sensation that you feel.

A
Z -

'

= =

Numbness

O O o o

pins and needles

XX X X
/ / / / /
aAAAA

Uurning pain
Stabbing pain
Aching pain

FRONT

.

BACK

••

i
i

f: I ai
m

PAIN DRAWIUG - Section Header

BODV REGION - Keyed answer repeats' 15 times
SYHMCTRY
- One keyed answer for each ••Body Region

....
selection

SENSATION - Three keyed answers for each ••Symmetry" selection

Fig. 43-8 A, Scclorcd pain diagram. D, Ucpcaling iiiciarcliic dala elements.

i
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gciicraiion ofconiputcr tccluiology must
be stniulard. If any of these features arc
missing, the data base isalready outdaicd

and probably of marginal quality.
Ailata base is only as good as the qual
ity and quantity of reports it is able to
produce. In .order to produce narrative
reports there must be a very extensive

and specially designed report language
that allows the gathering, testing, trahsforinntion, checking, and formating of
keyed information into anarrative report
that approaches the quality of the physi
cian-dictated report. In addition to usual

programing constructs such as multiple

levels of if-ihen-eisc statements, printer
commands, and page formating, there
should bespecial constructs to haitdle re

pealing groups, virtual access and testing

such that the information to be collected'

and the keys to be stored arc agreed on
, and accepted by the m.aJority of physi
cians inthe ficjd. Given the disagreement
among most physician experts, this istlif-

ficidt at best. The more practical ap
proach would be a center devoted to the
domain that would set a dc facto stan

dard, which could later be changed and
Improved as the input of other users of
the system are accumulated.
The smallest obstacle to overcome is

the hardware requirement. Thenew gen
eration of microcomputer technology
h.as far outpaced llie available software.
Stor.agc requirements will be large. An
activepatientwith multiple visits and ex
tensive testing and treatment records will
require approximately 20 to 30 thousand

ofany dataelements in the data b.isc, iind

b^ytes of secondary storage, withan aver

specializedtests to deal with work substi

age patient requirement of 15 to 20 thou

tution, to mention only a few.
finally, the query module must allow

sand bytes. T'his translates toa ISO-mega

on-screen keyed access to any portion of
the data definition hierarchy network
structure with the ability to define mul
tiple "and/or" conditions for gathering
and display of patient information. The
module should format outputs that can

be used with graphic software.

byte disk for a practice of 10,000. This
storage capacity is already available for a

very reasonable price, and costs are rapid
lydecreasing while storage capacities are
increasing. Laser technology, which
stores gigabytes of information, will be
available in the near future.

Although it is a common buzzword,

Just as saws, hammers, ami {umber do
not equal a house, the data-base software

compatibility in both hardware and soft- "

toolsand computers do not equal a med
ical records system. However, given the
proper tools, theJob can begin. TheJob
entails deciding what to collect, organiz
ing and structuring the data (data do
main), and the building (loading) of the

take much computer knowledge to see
the direction development is t.nking:
1. Ihmiwnre coinpatihitily, 1UM isusing
the Intel's lAPX family of micro

data base itself.

Domain is an important key word.
The domain must be limited and well

ilefined. Trying to collect all possible oc
currences and situationsofa patientmed
ical chart is best avoided. I'his is not to

say that a near complete record is not
desired or cannot be achieved. A stan

dard, however, must be in the particular
medical domain (for example, back care)

ware is of vital importance. It does not

processors.

2. Soflwnre conipnlibililY. C or Pascal
languages are by Hir the favorite and
most common language currently
used for system development.

3. OpcitUinj^ jyr/t'»i.'Thc MSDOS by
Microsoft or possibly a UNIX en
vironment is available (UNIX,

however, is not very user friendly).
We arecurrently using adevelopment
al system by Medical Knowledge Sys
tems of San Prancisco, California. The

Pit
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data-base system embodies most ofthe

In conclusion, 1believe that the com

rcqiilremeiiis oiitliiicci above. I'lic loaii-

puter will phy an important role in the

process; at the time ofthis writing, we arc

organization of spine surgery programs

ing lias been acontinuous and evolving
collecting a full history and pliysical

examination, follow-up visits, and miiior

proccdur.iI data. Over 50% ofour physi
cian dictation time is done by the system.

Our hardware consists of an IDM AT
with a 52-mcgabytc hard disk and 3.5nnllion byte memory, .in enhanced color

display monitor, and an IIP laser jet
pnntcr.

by allowing spine surgery research to
answer the many unsolved problems ami
controversies presented throughout this
book. The gradual acceptance ofastan

dardized method of evaluation and

treatment along with the general accep
tance ofcomputer-aided dictations m.'jy
encourage more software companies to

develop such systems.
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